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Important Notice
The church is open for services. See the information on the back page.
Please check the church bulletin, Facebook page or St Francis’ website for upto-date information on church activities.

At your service
To arrange the publishing of Banns of Marriage,
Wedding or Baptism services at St Francis’
church, call into church on 1st Saturday of each
month between 10:00am and 12 noon or Tel:
702576.
Email:bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
Enquiries for funerals can also be made on the above telephone number and email address.
Cuppachat is on the 1st Saturday of each month, between 10:00 am - 12
noon. The next one is on Saturday 5th March 2022. Please check the
church bulletin, Facebook page or St Francis’ website for up-to-date
information on the resumption of church activities.
Mothers’ Union is the 2nd Monday of each month. Meetings are in church,
starting at 1:30pm. Everyone welcome. Next meeting is on 14th March
2022.
St Francis’ Art and Craft Social Group meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month from 2:00pm - 4:00pm in the hall. Please bring your own art
and craft materials. Or if you prefer, board games are available or just
come along and enjoy a cuppa and chat.

If you have any pictures or articles for the magazine, please send them to:
magazinestfrancis@gmail.com. Deadline: 15th of the month. Irene Magill,
Editor
Church/hall bookings - please contact church office: 01709 702576 or visit
our website
•

Church website: www.stfrancisbramley.org

•

Churchwardens: Mr. James Moore and one vacancy.
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This month…..
What will you find in the pages of this issue of Signpost?
Thoughts of a Church Member - The Front Door
You are Invited
The Wisdom of Tree - Part Two
Sound
Heroes of Faith - William Booth
and much more
Cover Story
It has been a while since we were able to have a photo of church members at an event on
the cover of the magazine. This month’s cover is of church members and members from
Bramley’s wider community enjoying the new art and social group that meets in the
church hall twice a month. You can read all about the group on page 5 of this month’s
Signpost magazine.

A Prayer for The Annunciation on 25th March
Almighty, loving Father,
Thank you for the month of March, the month of Spring, the month when hopes are high
and new things seem possible, when even coming through the pandemic seems possible.
This month we remember the day that the angel told Mary that she would bear your Son.
How could that have seemed possible to her?
Help us to trust you as she did. Whatever we may face, help us to have peace and
confidence, knowing, as she did, that nothing is impossible with you.
In Jesus’ name.
Amen
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Thoughts from a Church Member:
The Front Door
Have you ever paid any attention to your front door? A front door is not just for keeping
people out; it is also for letting them in. Occasionally we may have people at our door
who we don’t want to, or should not let in, but then we have visitors who are always
welcome.
The artist William Holman Hunt, who is buried in St Paul’s Cathedral, painted many
religious works; but the most famous is The Light of the World of which there are several
versions of various sizes. It is a figure of Christ holding a lantern and knocking on a
wooden door that has no handle; it can only be opened from the inside. The door
represents the door to our hearts, and knock as loudly as he might, only we can open it
from the inside.
When we think of the door of our own home it is not merely closed, but it is locked. To
open the door the lock has to be in good working order and in the same way our spiritual
door must be maintained and cared for. Generally we don’t pay much attention to things
until they break, but maintenance is vital.
As we enter Lent, a period of penitence, self-reflection and self-denial, we may also like
to think of it as a time for spiritual maintenance. It can be a period for making sure the
door of our heart is open and the rest of our spiritual home is in good working order. The
word ‘Lent’ derives from the Old English for ‘spring’, and we all know about spring
cleaning whether we do it or not. Lent is a good period for spiritual spring cleaning too.
As the days unfold between now and Easter, why not look around your home and
consider its furnishings and fittings, and in doing so reflect on the furnishings and fittings
of your faith. They may need polishing, repairing, sprucing up or even replacing. When
Lent begins on 2nd March, let us look around our homes in a new, spiritually creative and
reflective way and remember the place to start is the front door. It can be a
metaphorical doorway into the period of Lent as well as the door we open to let Christ in,
so that he can rule our hearts and lead us forward in faith, hope and love.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, you stand at the threshold of every heart and seek the welcome of an
open door. As our doorbells invite us to welcome friends and strangers alike, may we also
invite and welcome you as a permanent guest into our lives. Amen

With Lent in Mind
Seek Christ, and you will find him, and with him everything else thrown in. - CS Lewis
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You are Invited
You are invited to our Craft and Social Group which is held in St Francis’ Church Hall. We
meet on the first and third Thursday of every month. It is open to everyone in our local
community.
Board games are provided. You are very welcome to bring your own crafts or learn new
skills from those who bring their crafts.
If you prefer, just come along and meet new friends and enjoy a chat and a cuppa.
Refreshments are provided. There is the opportunity to pay £2 voluntary contribution.
Why not come along? You will be made very welcome.

The photos on the
cover and on this page
show visitors and our
church hosts enjoying
the activities at one of
the Craft and Social
Group’s meetings.
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Flowers for the glory of God
Fresh flowers have made a welcome return
in church.
If you would like to commemorate a special
family occasion; please consider a donation
to the Flower Fund for an arrangement to
be placed in church on the Sunday nearest to your special occasion.
It may be you would like to sponsor one of the arrangements in
memory of a loved one’s birthday or anniversary and we can, if you
wish, include a special note with the flowers showing to whom they
are dedicated.
For further details please contact Christina Higton or Dorothy
Barnett, Flower Team Co-ordinators at church.

The flowers in the photos were in church on
Sunday 13th February and reflected the theme for
St Valentine’s Day on 14th February.
Hazel Clayton sponsored the flowers in the large
display in memory of her daughter who died at
the end of last year. Our thoughts and prayers are
with Hazel and her family.
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The Wisdom of Trees - Part Two
In this year of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,
celebrating 70 years of her reign, we are
encouraged to plant a tree. Millions of trees are
being planted throughout the country by
individuals and organisations.

We are constantly reminded of the importance of trees to the environment and climate
change. In cities they give us shade, shelter, colour and seasonal change. In gardens they
add the dimension of height and a great variety of foliage, flowers, fruit and bark.
Do you have memories of particular trees? Did you climb an apple tree? Are you young
enough to climb trees today? Why climb trees anyway? Lots of answers, I’m sure. Let’s
go on a journey through the bible’s woodland and see what truths the majestic trees can
teach us.

Beginning with the first book of the bible Genesis 2:16. The Lord God commanded Adam
by saying, ‘You are free to eat from any tree in the garden, but you must not eat from the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil for WHEN [not IF] you eat of it you will surely die.’
A lesson to learn, to make wise choices in our lives today.
In Genesis 2: 8 - 9 we read that God planted a garden in Eden and he made all kinds of
trees that were pleasing to the eye and good for food. In the middle of the garden was
the tree of life and the tree of knowledge of good and evil, with instructions to Adam that
he could eat from any tree other than from the tree of knowledge of good and evil; for
when you eat of it you will surely die. The question widely asked is, ‘why did God plant a
tree in the garden and then forbid Adam to eat from it?’ The answer usually states that it
was to give Adam the freedom of choice to obey or disobey and the sad consequence of
disobeying was that he was banished from his life in the garden and had to work the
ground outside the paradise garden to survive.
Job 14:7-10 says, ‘ When a tree is cut down there is hope for the tree - it can sprout again
and its shoots will fail not. Its roots may grow old in the ground and its stump dies in the
soil, but with water it will bud and put out new shoots again.’

Job in his suffering had to cling on to the hope that he would not die.
Joy
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Sound
Tap, tap
"What was that sound?" Sally said out loud, stopping and listening. A welcome pause
from unpacking the many tea chests in which their belongings had been packed. They had
just moved house and this was the bit Sally didn’t like, the chaos and what to put where;
she just found it rather tedious and so time consuming.

She resumed the unpacking.
Tap , tap
There it was again, what could it be? It was a sound like no other.
Tap, tap
There it was again, what could it be? It seemed to be coming from downstairs. This was a
topsy turvy house. When you entered you were in the kitchen; opposite the kitchen was
the office; adjacent was the bathroom. The hallway had a large built-in cupboard for
outdoor clothing, and there was a telephone table and mirror. You went upstairs to the
bedrooms, and downstairs from the hall to the lounge.
Sally had been unpacking in the bedrooms, so she quickly descended to the middle level,
and opened the kitchen door. She stepped out and looked both ways, but there was
nothing in sight. As she turned to go back inside Sally heard that sound again.
Tap , tap.
That definitely came from downstairs in the lounge area. Sally negotiated the short flight
of stairs from the middle level down to the lounge passing another large built- in cupboard
on the way into the lounge area. She had fallen in love with the lounge. It was a very long
large rectangular room with display cabinets at one end. The three piece suite graced the
middle part of the room and at the opposite end to the display cabinets was a long low
stone fire surround the full length of the wall, one end so built to house the television and
a lovely electric coal glowing fire in the middle.
Tap , tap
Sally glanced towards the long wall which had patio doors and full-length windows leading
to the long well-kept garden which sloped down to the rippling stream and woodland area
at the bottom. This was another amazing feature of this wonderful house.
Tap, tap
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The sound interrupted her appreciative thoughts and at last she had found the source
of the sound. There stood a beautiful male pheasant and halfway down the lawn area
were the rest of his family -the plain brown coloured female and 4 or five baby chicks.
Tap, tap.
‘Ok, ok, you have got my attention. I guess our predecessors fed you, so I will go and
get you something to eat,’ exclaimed Sally.
Busily typing into her phone ‘What do pheasants eat?’, ‘great,’ she thought, ‘seeds,
insects, grubs...... well seeds it would have to be,’ she said out loud.
Fortunately, Sally’s husband was a bird lover so she quickly found the bird food,
popped some in a dish and put it outside the patio door, then stood and waited to see
what would happen.
The male pheasant dragged and pushed the dish down to his partner, where they
tucked in and fed their family. Having enjoyed their lunch, they gathered their little
ones together and left.
Sally thought to herself, ‘I hope they don’t tell the local pheasant community or else we
will need another mortgage to feed them all’. All was quiet in the house as she
continued with her unpacking.
How many times in our spiritual life do we get interrupted during our daily devotions,
prayers, or bible reading? The important thing is that although interruptions are
inevitable, we resume our walk with the Lord, and not become so distracted that we
neglect feeding ourselves on His Word.
May we always hear that “tap tap” in our lives that draws us back to Him.
May God bless you.
Major Sylvia Bird

Looking
In Swansea there used to be a well-known firm of solicitors called W G Christian and
Sons. A letter sent to them from overseas was addressed simply: W. G. Christian, South
Wales. It eventually arrived at their office with a note from the Post Office attached. It
read: “No Christians in Cardiff – try Swansea.”
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Heroes of Faith: William Booth
William Booth was born in Nottingham in 1829 into a family where wealth, education
and religion were in short supply. In his early teens he started work and at the age of
fifteen came to faith in Christ in a Methodist chapel. He wrote in his diary: ‘God shall
have all there is of William Booth.’ Shortly afterwards he encountered open public
evangelistic meetings with lively songs, a powerful message and an ‘altar call’. Sensing
this was where his calling lay, Booth began open-air evangelism, particularly amongst
the poor. There was no shortage of opportunity. The Industrial Revolution had sent vast
numbers of people into the towns seeking work and the result was crowded, unsanitary
and impoverished slums, full of social problems. With few exceptions, the established
churches, formal and middle-class, were unwilling to be involved.
Booth became a Methodist minister but felt drawn to a purely evangelistic ministry. He
met Catherine Mumford and they were married in 1855. It was to be the most
supportive and productive of marriages: they had eight children, most of whom
became leaders in the Salvation Army.
Booth soon resigned his pastorate and, as itinerant preachers, he and Catherine
travelled across England and Wales. In 1865 the Booths settled in east London amidst
appalling social problems. Here he started a Christian mission work which sought not
only to save souls but also to feed bodies. He wrote: ‘You cannot warm the hearts of
people with God’s love if they have an empty stomach and cold feet.’
In 1878 Booth formalised his mission organisation into what he termed the ‘Salvation
Army’. The military theme was seen not just in the uniforms and ranks but also in a
disciplined structure. ‘General Booth’, as he was now known, gave the Army its motto
‘Blood and Fire’, referring to the blood of Christ and the purifying power of the Holy
Spirit, and it summed up the new organisation’s forceful and determined mood.
The Army rapidly won converts. Their meetings were accessible to those who would
never dare to attend a conventional church. Here they received food for their bodies,
sang songs to lively tunes and heard converts giving their testimonies and preachers
using ordinary language. Above all, there was acceptance: any judgement was to do
with sin, not social status.
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Joining the Army was also appealing because with the uniform came purpose, identity
and a sense of belonging.
The Salvationists faced much opposition. Many churches criticised the new movement for
the way that they worked with the poor. More aggressive opposition came from those
who were offended by the Army’s rejection of alcohol and its determined and very visible
presence in even the worst areas. The Salvationists, who put up no resistance, made an
easy target for their opponents and there were injuries and deaths. Yet the opposition
simply united the Army and gave it publicity. Soon Salvation Army units were being
formed across Europe, the United States and Australia.Increasingly, the Salvation Army
became an important force in providing social relief. In 1890 Booth published In Darkest
England and the Way Out, a book that not only identified the nation’s ills but proposed
ambitious projects to help the poor, ex-prisoners and the homeless. Widely read and very
influential, many of its pioneering ideas were developed in the twentieth century. One
paragraph that struck me when I read his book was:
‘I consider that the chief dangers which confront the coming century will be religion
without the Holy Ghost, Christianity without Christ, forgiveness without repentance,
salvation without regeneration, politics without God, and heaven without hell.’
These words couldn’t be more relevant today.
After thirty-five years of marriage, Catherine Booth died in 1890. William Booth pressed
on as the honoured leader of what was now a global ministry. In the last decade of his life
he travelled worldwide, meeting kings, emperors and presidents. His death in 1912 was
greeted by scenes of extraordinary national mourning. His finest memorial is, of course,
the Salvation Army that he founded, which today has 1.7 million members in 119
countries.
Let me suggest four striking elements in William Booth’s achievement.
First, I find a remarkable innovation. Many people had been doing work with the poor in
various ways, but Booth’s genius was somehow to bring together the ingredients of help,
evangelism, support and discipleship to produce a formula that, in the Salvation Army,
was so spectacularly successful.
Second, I am struck by his astonishing intuition. Booth was a man who made his decisions
not so much by analysis as by sheer God-given instinct. Looking back, with all our
knowledge of organisational structure and mission, Booth got so much right.
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Through his pattern of uniforms, music, songs and discipline he built an organisation that
those in need wanted to belong to.
Third, I am struck by the way his ministry was integrated. Booth believed that people
needed to hear the good news of Jesus Christ but that preaching to them when they were
hungry was pointless.
These days we would call this ‘holistic mission’ and praise it; Booth pioneered it.
Finally, I’m struck by how Booth’s ministry was marked by independence. He never waited
for consensus or collaboration and cared little for what other people or other
denominations thought. When he couldn’t find a supportive denomination, he created his
own. Although this stubborn independence – so often a necessity with pioneers – allowed
him to achieve so much so fast.
William Booth wrote: “While women weep, as they do now, I’ll fight; while little children
go hungry, as they do now, I’ll fight; while men go to prison, in and out, in and out, as they
do now, I’ll fight; while there is a drunkard left, while there is a poor lost girl upon the
streets, while there remains one dark soul without the light of God, I’ll fight, I’ll fight to
the very end’.
At his conversion Booth promised God everything that there was of him. I think he kept
that promise and I think, too, that God richly honoured it. May we, too, promise God
everything that there is of us.
J. John
Reverend Canon
Submitted by Rita Morse

Hereafter
The minister came to see me the other day. He said that at my age I should be thinking
of the hereafter. I told him "Oh, I do it all the time. No matter where I am - in the
bedroom, upstairs, in the kitchen, or down in the basement - I ask myself 'now, what
am I here after?'"
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Book Reviews
Barefoot by Sharon Garlough Brown
This novel is the third book in the series; Sensible Shoes and
the story tells of surrendering to God.
Once again we follow the stories of ‘The Sensible Shoes’
club of ladies in a poignant story that reveals the joy that comes from standing ‘barefoot
on holy ground’. In difficult times in life you can find comfort in the fictional tale of the
characters (the four friends) with true to life faith and the way they relate with Christ
and one another in grief, disappointment, celebration and joy.
In Exodus 3:1- 8 God speaks to Moses from the unexpected source of a burning bush.
He told Moses to take off his shoes because he was standing on holy ground. To put off
your shoes was an act of reverence, accordingly the priests in biblical times were
barefoot when officiating in the temple.
When we encounter God in our lives we have to have a right attitude of praise, worship
and humility.
An Extra Mile by Sharon Garlough Brown
There are many references to shoes in the bible. We need a
good pair of ‘Sensible Shoes’ to help us walk across rough
ground.
In John 16 Jesus teaches his disciples and us about using his
name in prayer, verse 33 reminds us that in this world we will
have trouble but because Jesus came into the world we can
take heart and in all circumstances find peace.
The fourth and last in the ‘Sensible Shoes’ series An Extra Mile is a story of embracing
God’s Call. This story, with spiritual content, invites you to travel with these friends as
they endure trials that test their trust and willingness to walk the extra mile. Verses
from the bible found in Ephesians 5:1 and 2. ‘Follow God’s example, therefore as
dearly loved children and walk in the way of love, just as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.’
The book offers a riveting story and spiritual content to read during the season of Lent.
Joy
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Poetry to ponder
Hopes and Dreams
Sometimes in life
You watch and wait
And often feel
It’s far too late
To do those things
You long to do
But God has other
Plans for you.
And as He opens
Wide those doors
New horizons
Are explored
As He walks
Close by your side
As hopes and dreams
Are realised.
Karen Wilson
(Thank you to Karen who has very kindly given permission for this beautiful poem to be
included in this month’s magazine. Irene - Editor)
Why God made Mums
These were the answers given by some seven- year-olds...
Why did God make mothers?
1. She's the only one who knows all the passwords we use online.
2. Mostly to clean the house, I think.
3. To help us out of there when we were getting born.
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Our monthly meeting of St Francis’ Mothers’ Union took place on Monday 14th February.
This was an important date as it was our Annual General meeting. The last one took place
in February 2020, just before the Covid pandemic and the first lockdown. We didn’t have
an AGM last year and our meetings did not resume until September 2021. We are grateful
to James Moore who chaired the AGM. He reminded members of our branch of the
valuable work that members of the Mothers’ Union does, collectively as a branch and as
individual members of St Francis’ Church. As church life returns to ‘normal’ James
suggested that in many ways the life and ministry of our church will have changed and
perhaps will not be as it was before March 2020 when the pandemic changed everything.
Anne Walker, our branch organiser, presented her report and it was noted that we had
been for our lunch outing in October 2021 (delayed from April 2020), hosted a coffee
morning in aid of AFIA (Away from it All holiday fund) and held our Carol Service, when we
welcomed Rev Judy Leverton as our guest speaker. We also had two very inspiring
speakers: Chris Leverton in October 2021 who spoke of his journey of faith and in January
2022 we welcomed Major Sylvia Bird who talked of her long service and ministry in the
Salvation Army.
Since the last AGM we said goodbye to four members of Mothers’ Union: June Watson
who died in January 2020, Linda Gregory. who died in March 2021, Dora Grieves who died
in June 2021 and Joan Overton who had died recently. Our branch members were
represented at her funeral, which took place on the same afternoon as our AGM. They
were all remembered in the lighting of the candle at the beginning of our meeting.
Anne Walker was re-elected as branch organiser, Maureen Moore was re-elected as
secretary and Yvonne Hellewell was elected as treasurer. Other committee members
were elected as follows: Trish Stirling, Angela Parker, Elaine Whitehead and Irene Magill.
James thanked Anne, Maureen and Yvonne and all involved with the running of the
Mothers’ Union.bv Anne Walker thanked James for everything he does to support
Mothers’ Union, by auditing our accounts and chairing our AGM.
Our next meeting will be on Monday, 14th March 2022, at 1:30pm when Angela Parker
will talk about the work of AFIA. All are welcome to attend.
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Browsing the Bible Part 5
Ecclesiastes (meaning teacher) offering the value of
wisdom written by Solomon.
We can be forgiven for thinking the teacher wants us to
feel miserable as we begin to read this book in the Old
Testament. The first words from Solomon’s personal
experience of the later part of his life seems to echo
these words ‘Meaningless, meaningless - everything is
meaningless!’ Yet Solomon had asked God for wisdom
and for most of his life Solomon lived by the wisdom he
received.
But then he lived part of his life away from God and with hindsight he writes to try to
point out how his life’s mistakes can influence us not to make the same mistakes that
he seemed to have made. Solomon echoes many emotions and questions we may
experience and helps us to express them in powerful words and images. In Chapter 3
verses 1 to 8 he tells us there is a time for everything (read them for yourself).
These verses could be relevant as we live today through the Corona pandemic and the
times spent in lockdown periods.
Song of Solomon Scholars disagree over whether the book is a historical or allegorical
account. At its heart, it is a love story. Chapter 8 verse 7 is a key verse which says ‘Many
waters cannot quench love, rivers cannot sweep it away.’
The final 17 books of the Old Testament comprise the section known as books of ‘The
Prophets’, who were called by God to speak about God; they remind the people that
actions for good or bad have consequences ...so be warned.
Isaiah Society of that time in history was in great upheaval. The people even used
children as sacrifices to pagan gods. The first 39 chapters of Isaiah try to warn the
people that their corrupt behaviour would bring their downfall. The following 27
chapters generally bring a message of forgiveness, comfort and hope because Christ the
Messiah is coming.
Jeremiah This book is a combination of history, poetry, and biography. Jeremiah often
used symbolism to communicate his message. He was courageous, obedient and
faithful to God even though he suffered and was imprisoned by the very people to
whom he was trying to convey the message of God’s love for them and the standards by
which they should. Chapter 29 verse 11 says, ’I know the plans I have for you, ‘ declares
the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you, not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.’
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Chapter 31 verse 3 tells us that God reaches towards his people with kindness, motivated
by deep everlasting love. He is eager to do the best for them if they will let him.
Lamentations written by Jeremiah is a sad funeral song for the great capital city of the
Jews and tells us that Jerusalem had been destroyed by Babylon and her people killed,
tortured or taken captive. The people had not heeded the warnings to turn from their evil
ways so they had suffered greatly. When they realised the condition they were in, they
turned to God and confessed their sins. God’s compassion was at work and he had mercy
on them and offered hope to them for a better future.
NEW TESTAMENT
1 Timothy Paul wrote two letters to Timothy, his representative in Ephesus. His first was
to give Timothy practical advice about ministry in the church where false teaching had
crept in. Although Timothy was young, Paul encouraged him to be strong in the
administration and discipline of the church, to lead by example, to pray and treat
everyone well and use money correctly.
2 Timothy Paul was facing death so he gave his final instructions and encouragement to
Timothy. Paul told Timothy he must be faithful to God and the people of the church. This
was not going to be easy and he would have to be prepared for hardship and suffering too
as he would face opposition from self centred people. Timothy was to find strength and
the power to preach the word of God and fulfil his ministry until his life’s end.
Joy

Daily prayer
Lord, keep your arm around my shoulder and your hand over my mouth.
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Come and Lunch
Blessed Trinity Church hall
Northfield Lane, Wickersley

THURSDAYS

March 3rd – April 7th
12 – 1pm
April 14th in St Alban’s Barn
Cheese rolls(meat paste for noncheese eaters) scones, tea/coffee
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Children’s Corner

Solution on page 21
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Children’s Corner
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Solution to Wordsearch on Page 18

The hall at St Francis' church can be hired for
special events, meetings etc.
Hire is £15 an hour for non-church members.
Advert space in Signpost magazine is only £50
a year for ¼ page of A5
Contact the Parish Phone: 01709 702576 or email:
bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
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Local Advertisements
Fully Qualified,
Fully Insured
Professional Foot Care by
Foot Health Professionals
Let us take care of your feet:
*Nail Cutting, Corns, Callus, Verrucas
*Cracked heels, Dry Skin
*Fungal Nails, Athlete’s Foot
*Diabetic Foot Care
*Medi-Pedi Luxury Foot Treatments
*Stockists of Gehwol Foot Creams

in the comfort of your own home or in
our clinic

Tel: 01709 207300
www.krfootcareservices.co.uk
Enhanced DBS

JOHN’S FUNERAL
SERVICE
An Independent Family Business

Providing a Complete,
Dignified, Caring, 24-Hour
Service
Private Chapels of Rest
set in tranquil gardens
Pre-payment Plans Available
Catering Provided
Tel: 01709 703826 & 522883
88-90 Katherine Road, Thurcroft
Rotherham S66 9HR
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Worship Celebrations during March 2022
All Sunday Morning Services at 10:00am
Sunday 6th - Morning Prayer
Sunday 13th - Holy Communion
Sunday 20th - Morning Prayer
Sunday 27th - Holy Communion
Ash Wednesday Service, 2nd March at 7:00pm in St Alban’s
Church, Wickersley.
Please check the church bulletin should the Government’s easing of
Covid rules change.
Face masks are no longer mandatory but people are encouraged to
continue to wear them in church. Hand sanitising gel is available
for use on entering the church and is available at various points in
church. Refreshments will be served at the end of the service.

Contact Details for St Francis’ Church
www.stfrancisbramley.org
Email: bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
St Francis Church Bramley
Church Office: Tel 01709 702576.
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